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Peridinin-chlorophyll-protein, a water-soluble light-harvesting complex that has a blue

green absorbing carotenoid as its main pigment, is present in most photosynthetic

dinoflagellates. Its high-resolution (2.0 angstrom) x-ray structure reveals a noncrystal

lographic trimer in which each polypeptide contains an unusual jellyroll fold of the

a-helical amino- and carboxyl-terminal domains. These domains constitute a scaffold

with pseudo-twofold symmetry surrounding a hydrophobic cavity filled by two lipid, eight

peridinin, and two chlorophyll a molecules. The structural basis for efficient excitonic

energy transfer from peridinin to chlorophyll is found in the clustering of peridinins around

the chlorophylls at van der Waals distances.

Table 1. Crystallographic data. Data collection: Native1 and derivative data (5 IllM K2 PtCI4 , 1-day soak)

were collected on a rotating anode source (CuKa, 40 kV, 100 mA) with a STOE (Darmstadt, Germany)

imaging plate detector. Native2 was collected at the BW7B wiggler bealllline at DESY on a 30-cm

MARresearch (Hamburg, Germany) image plate. All data were processed with XDS (26). Phasing: Six

heavy-atom binding sites were found using SHELXS (27) in Patterson search mode, and four additional

sites were found by inspection of difference Fourier maps. Refinement of heavy-atom parameters was

done with DAREFI (28). The phases could be improved further by inclusion of the anomalous signal and

the use of solvent flattening and noncrystallographic symmetry averaging of the trimer in the asymmetric

unit (29). Model building and refinement: The resulting 2.9 Aelectron density map was readily interpret

able. An initial model of PCP was built with 0 (23). The full sequence could be included, and 10 pigments

were modeled. The initial model was refined with X-PLOR (24), including simulated annealing, positional

refinement, and manual rebuilding against Native1 and later Native2. Strong noncrystallographic sym

metry restraints were applied throughout the refinement. ARP (30) was used to obtain unbiased atomic

positions for well-connected density in the 2.0 Adifference electron-density map. The arrangement of

these atoms, together with possible hydrogen-bonding patterns, was consistent with an interpretation

as DGDG molecules. After refinement, the DGDG head groups obey good stereochemistry and show no

difference density. The current model consists of 6849 protein atoms, 1890 atoms of pigments and

Iipids, and 416 water atoms, and the Reryst [= LhlFo - Fell LhFo' where Fo and Fe are the observed and

calculated structure factor amplitudes; summation is over all reflections h] in the resolution range 40 to

2 A is 17.9% for 93,720 reflections [free R (24), 20.1 % for 2325 reflections]. Stereochemical deviations

from target values are 0.012 Afor bond lengths and 1.3 0 for bond angles. No residues are in disallowed

regions of the Ramachandran plot. '.

Light-harvesting cotnplexes (LHCs) increase

the overall efficiency of photosynthesis by

passing absorbed light to reaction centers,

where conversion to chen1ical energy occurs.

Photosynthetic dinoflagellates, \-vhich n1ake

up much of the sea plankton and are the cause

of red tides, use about equal an10unts of two

classes of pig1uents, carotenoids (1) and chlo

rophyll, for the efficient harvesting of light.

Most dinoflagellates have peridinin (Fig. 1) as

their pred01uinant carotenoid, enabling then1

to capture solar energy in the blue-green range

(470 to 550 nm), which is inaccessible by

chlorophyll alone. In addition to a tuenl

brane-bound LHC (2), \vhich structurally and

functionally resetubles that of higher plants

(3), dinoflagellates have developed a soluble

antenna with a high carotenoid:chlorophyll

ratio, peridinin-chlorophyll-protein (PCP),

that has no sequence situilarity with other

known proteins (4). Variants of PCP with an

apoprotein of around 16 kD exist as ho

tuodimers (5), whereas fonlls with an apopro

tein of around 32 kD probably arose by dupli

cation and fusion of an ancient PCP gene. In

PCP frotU Amphidinium carterae, the NH2- and

COOH-tenuinal dotuains (6) of th.e cDNA

derived sequence (30.2 kD) share 56% of

their residues, and each donlain binds a clus

ter of one chlorophyll a and four peridinin

tuolecules. Within each cluster, the efficiency

of singlet energy transfer fr01n peridinin to

chlorophyll is close to unity (7). Models of

chromophore interaction within and atuong

the clusters have previously been based on

spectroscopic investigations (7, 8). Structural

infornlation, such as that available for 1uenl

brane-bound LHCs fron1 higher plants (3)

and bacteria (9), has greatly enhanced our

understanding of antenna systen1s having

chlorophyll as the n1ain pignlent. The high

resolution structure of PCP gives insight into

the highly organized structural basis of light

harvesting by carotenoids and its efficient

transfer to chlorophyll and should be of con

siderable value for relating theoretical calcu

lations of energy transfer to the experitnental

ly detennined spectroscopic paratueters.

The crystal structure of PCP fron1 A.

carterae (10) \-vas deternlined at a resolution

of 2.0 A with the use of x-ray crystallogra-

phy. Diffraction data and crystallographic

procedures are sutntnarized in Table 1. Initial

phases at 2.9 A resolution were obtained by

the single isotnorphous replacement tnethod

and itnproved by an iterative solvent-flatten

ing and noncrystallographic sytntnetry-aver

aging procedure. The resulting electron den

sity n1ap enabled us to trace three crystallo

graphically independent but nearly identical

tnonotners (312 residues) of PCP and to

insert the pigtnents. After extending the res

olution to 2.0 A and refining further, lipids

and water tnolecules \-vere found in differ

ence Fourier tnaps and were inserted into the

tnodel. The lipids are an integral part of the

structure; their existence in PCP was unex

pected and points to the cotnplexity of the

holoprotein assetnbly. On the basis of well

defined density and possible hydrogen

bonds, the lipids were identified (Table 1) as

digalactosyl diacyl glycerol (DGDG). We

assutne that DGDG binds tightly to the

chlorophylls before cotnplex fonnation; its

ren10val during unfolding by acetone tnay

cause the failure of renaturation experi

111ents (7). As DGDG is n10stly found in

the inner thylakoid tnen1brane (11),

where it is the tnain lipid, our finding

supports the disposition of PCP inside the

thylakoid lutnen, which was previously

based only on an analysis of leader se

quences (4).

In the crystal s t r u c t u t ~ e (Fig. 2), the

NH2- and COOH-tenninal halves of the

polypeptide fonu altnost identical d01nains re

lated by a twofold pseudosynltuetry axis [root
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Data
Resolution (A) Unique COlllpleteness (%) R

sym
* (%) Risot

(highest shell) reflections (highest shell) (highest shell) (%)

Native1 2.9 (3.16-2.9) 31362 93.6 (82.4) 8.3 (26.5)

Native2 2.0 (2.10-2.0) 96045 92.5 (92.6) 5.4 (19.0)

K
2
PtCI4 2.9 (3.16-2.9) 31384 93.6 (58.6) 11.9(41.1) 33.4

*R
SYIll

= 2..17 2.. j l/17 '1' - (11)1/ 2..17 2../17 )' where (117 ) is the mean intensity of all observations of the unique reflection
h. tR iso = 2..17 Ip - IpH II L 17(1p + IpH)/2, where Ip and IpH are the intensities of the native and derivative data sets,

respectively; summation is over all reflections h present in both.
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action depends strongly on the lnutual ori

entation of the dipoles: it is most efficient if

dipoles are parallel and end-to-end but is

still favorable if they are parallel and side

by-side. Coupling of de localized excitons

occurs at distances of less than 20 A. For a

high efficiency of excitonic energy transfer

between carotenoids and chlorophyll, tuuch

shorter distances are required, because of

the short half-life of the carotenoid excited

state (19). Circular dichroistu studies of

PCP (7) suggested t\VO chlorophyll-peri

dinin clusters in \vhich each chlorophyll is

arranged between two pairs of tuutually or

thogonal peridinins. The crystal structure

confinus the existence of a NH2-terminal

(Fig. 3) and a COOH-terminal pigment

cluster, related by the salue local tvvofold

SYlUluetry as is the apoprotein. Each cluster

has two pairs of peridinins (Perl-Per2 and

Per3-Per4) surrounding a chlorophyll; with-
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nonisolnorphous structures of PCP crystals

gro\vn under significantly different condi

tions and observed the salue luode of tri

luerization in these different environluents

(15). T rilner fonnation, which is also found

in the other two structurally known \vater

soluble LHCs, bacteriochlorophyll a protein

(16) and phycobiliprotein (17), as well as in

LHC-II fron1 higher plants (3), has been

interpreted as advantageous for orienting the

pign1ents and so optin1izes the absorption

cross section (16). It is striking that evolu

tion has used two different structural classes,

all-a and a l l - ~ , to build the \vater-soluble

PCP and bacteriochlorophyll a protein,

\vhich have in C01l11110n a hydrophobic space

filled by a cluster of piglnents.

In photosynthesis, energy is transferred

(18) atuong silnilar or identical chro

luophores by two luechanislus. Long-range

(up to 100 A) Fbrster dipole-dipole inter-

HO

""~OACHO

luean square deviation of 0.9 A (12)]. Each

dOluain consists of eight helices (N 1 through

NS and Cl through CS) and t h ~ i r intervening

loops, with a topology reselubling a wide

open, right-handed "jellyroll" (13); a short

f3-hairpin loop fonus the tip of the jellyroll.

The juxtaposition of these dOluains gener

ates a central, hydrophobic space of about

23 Aby 23 Aby 53 Afilled with the pigluents

and lipids (holoprotein tuolecular \veight,

38.1 kD). This jellyroll fold has not previously

been reported (14) for an a-helical protein.

The fold appears to be advantageous, as it

economizes on the nun1ber, size, and angular

range of luoveluents during folding of the

protein around the chrotuophores after trans

location through the chloroplast luelnbranes.

The shape of the protein, with its triangular

cross section, can best be described by anal

ogy with a ship, whose bow, sides, stern, and

deck are forn1ed by helices. This analogy can

be extended to describe the long (40 A)
connection (12) between the NH2- and

COOH-terminal dotuains as the keel of the

ship and the chrotuophores in the interior of

the ship as the cargo. Two large openings are

found near the bow and the stern, between

helices N8 and N6 and between CS and C6,

and two slualler ones are found in the deck,

between helices N2 and N7 and bet\veen C2

and C7. These openings are filled by the

hydrophilic epoxycyclohexane rings of the

peridinins (NH2- and COOH-tern1inal Per1

to Per4) and the head groups of the lipids.

Monotuers of PCP fonu a noncrystallo

graphic trituer with a diatueter of about

100 Aand a thickness of 40 A; their local

twofold axes are tilted by 20
0

vvith respect

to the trimer plane. Trilnerization occurs

through mainly hydrophobic interactions of

the deck and stern helices and is assisted by

hydrogen bonds of the COOH-tenuinal Per2

epoxycyclohexane ring, which interacts \vith

its symmetry mates around the threefold axis

through an intervening water luolecule. Tri

merization of PCP is consistent with dynatu

ic light-scattering properties of concentrated

PCP solutions. Furthenuore, we solved by

the luolecular replacetuent luethod two

Fig. 1. Structure of peridinin, an asymmetric ca

rotenoid composed of an epoxycyclohexane ring

(E) and a polyene chain (P) with a furanic ring (F)

and a cyclohexane ring (C). Distortions of the all

trans configuration, as well as contacts of P and F

with polar atoms of the protein environment, mod

ify the spectroscopic properties [peridinin in etha
nol, absorption maximum Amax = 470 nm (7); peri

dinin in peridinin-chlorophyll-protein (PCP), Amax

= 478 nm].

E F p c Fig. 2. Structure of PCP. (A) Stereo ribbon diagram of a monomer of the PGP complex. The NH 2 I

terminus is positioned at the lower right of thediagrarn, the COOH terminus at the lower left. Helices are

gray, chlorophyll molecules are green, peridinins are in shades .of red (Per1 , lightest, to Per4, darkest),

and lipids are in blue. The helices form a scaffold resembling a ship, whose parts are labeled. The view

is approximately along the trimer axis, and the local twofold pseudosymmetry axis, which relates the

NH2 - and COOH-terminal domains, is vertical. [Produced by MOLSCRIPT (25).] (B) Topology diagram

of a PCP monomer. The jellyroll formed by the helices of each domain is depicted in a nonstandard (13)

way, with NH 2 and COOH termini in the center, thereby conserving the spatial relations between helices.
The "ship" consists of the bow (N1 and N8), sides (N3 through N6 and C3 through C6), stern (C1 and

C8), and deck (N2, N7, C2, and C7). Helices parallel in the diagram are almost parallel in the structure,

whereas all other pairs of adjacent helices cross at angles of around 30° to 50°.
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Fig. 3. Stereo view of the arrangement of peridinins and chlorophyll in the NH2-terminal cluster (heavy

lines). Peridinins are labeled Per1 to Per4. Two peridinins (Per2 and Per3) of the COOH-terminal pigment

cluster are shown in black (thin lines). The view is the same as in Fig. 2A.

Fig. 5. Model of energy flow"to, from, and within

the PCP trimer (top view). Light absorbed by the

polyene chains of peridinin (red;·color.:coded as in

Fig. 2A) is transferred by an excitonic mechanism

to chlorophyll :(circled). Crosses represent the

transition moments (Ox' light green; Oy, dark

green). Energy can be equilibrated (dashed lines)

among the chlorophylls of the trimer or passed to

membrane-bound chlorophylls (below or above

the plane of the trimer) by a dipole-dipole mecha

nism. Individual monomers are delineated by dot

ted 'lines, and the NH
2

and COOH termini are

indicated.

/ . / / . ~ o - , , - - - - - , , - - _

,/~
/I\j~ ..~
"""'"

es between chlorophylls of different sub

units within a trituer are in the 40 to 55 A
range. The COOH-tenuinal chlorophylls

appear to be oriented tuost suitably for Fbr

ster exchange of excitation energy between

the subunits of a tri111er (Fig. 5), as their Q
y

transition tuotuents are approxituately par

allel to the tri111er axis (inclination, 25°),

and their distance (44 A) is well within the

range of dipole-dipole interactions.

The polypeptide chain of PCP serves

three 111ain purposes: (i) to provide a hydro

phobic environtuent for the pigtuents,

which would otherwise be insoluble in the

aqueous cotupartment of the chloroplast,

(ii) to tune the absorption properties of the

pigtuents, and (iii) to arrange the pigments

such that there is efficient energy transfer

atuong thetu and toward the other compo

nents of the photosynthetic apparatus. PCP

shares the latter two requiretuents with the

tuetubrane-bound LHC. The structure of

LHC-II frotu higher plants has been eluci

dated by electron tuicroscopy (3) and can

serve as a structural tuodel for other LHCs,

including that of dinoflagellates, with

which it shares about 300/0 sequence hotuol

ogy (2). Interestingly, we note structural

situilarities that parallel the functional sim

ilarities between these two proteins: Both

are elongated 1110nOtUers that associate to

fonu flat tri111ers, and the trituer interface is

in both cases provided pri111arily by one of

the two tuonotuer halves that is related to

the other half by a local twofold axis. In a

1110del based on fluorescence rise titues, it is

each peridinin to chlorophyll.

The chlorophylls are cotupletely buried

in a hydrophobic environment: half of their

surface area is covered by the peridinins,

and the re111ainder is covered by the protein

(one-third) and the fatty acid chains (one

sixth) of the lipids. The closest protein

chlorophyll contacts occur through a stack

ing at van del' Waals distance of the ituida

zole rings of two conserved His residues,

His66 and His229
, onto the tetrapyrrole C

ring of the NH 7 - and COOH-terminal

chlorophylls, r e s p ~ c t i v e l y . A water tuole

cule, which is on one side hydrogen bonded

to these residues, provides the fifth coordi

nation site (distance, 2.0 A) of the central

Mg atOtus (Fig. 4). In both clusters, chloro

phyll intercalates into the pocket between

the two pairs of peridinins, with its phytyl

chain proj ecting into the space between

Per1 and Per3. Unlike the situation in LH2

(9), where excitonic energy transfer be

tween adjacent chlorophylls takes place,

the geometry in PCP allows only Fbrster

energy transfer bet\veen chlorophylls of

each 1110nOtUer (distance, 17.4 A). Distanc-

' i _ ' ~ ~ _ : t ,

Fig. 4. Electron density map (coefficients 2Fo - Fe' contoured at 1.5u) showing a stereo view of the

environment of the COOH-terminal chlorophyll (Chi), including Leu254
, His229

, and parts of Per2, Per4,

and one lipid molecule. A water molecule (Wat) , which provides the fifth coordination site of the Mg, is

also shown. The view is parallel to the trimer axis.

in each pair, closest distances of the polyene

chains are less than 4 A. All peridinins are

in an extended all-trans confonuation and

show s111all distortions frotu their average

geometry (20), which tuainly result fro111

interaction with the protein environ111ent.

In contrast to the predictions (7), the cross

ing angle within each pair is about 56°

(±6°), the furanic rings of the peridinins

are close to each other within each pair,

and the distance between the centers of

tuassl, which was estituated aot 12 A (7), is

5.5 A (Per1-Per2) and 8.4 A (Per3-Per4),

respectively. Per1 and Per3 are parallel, to

within 5°, and flank the tetrapyrrole systetu

on opposite sides, extending a plane that is

tilted by 30° from that of chlorophyll (Fig.

3). The other metubers of each pair, Per2

and Per4, are stacked on opposite faces of

the chlorophyll tuacrocycle and are \vithin

25° of the Q
x

and Q)' transition motuents

(21) of chlorophyll, respectively. The con

jugated regions of all peridinins are in van

del' Waals contact (3.3 to 3.8 A) with the

tetrapyrrole ring of chlorophyll, allowing

efficient excitonic energy transfer frotu
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Neural Substrates for the Effects of
Rehabilitative Training on Motor Recovery

After Ischemic Infarct

Substantial functional reorganization takes place in the motor cortex of adult primates

after a focal ischemic infarct, as might occur in stroke. A subtotal lesion confined to a

small portion of the representation of one hand was previously shown to result in a further

loss of hand territory in the adjacent, undamaged cortex of adult squirrel monkeys. In the

present study, retraining of skilled hand use after similar infarcts resulted in prevention

of the loss of hand territory adjacent to the infarct. In some instances, the hand repre

sentations expanded into regions formerly occupied by representations of the elbow and

shoulder. Functional reorganization in the undamaged motor cortex was accompanied

by behavioral recovery of skilled hand function. These results suggest that, after local

damage to the tllotor cortex, rehabilitative training can shape subsequent reorganization

in the adjacent intact cortex, and that the undamaged motor cortex may play an important

role in motor recovery.

proposed (22) that PCP passes energy fro111

its chlorophylls to those of the 1netnbrane

bound LHC. Although the data (22) do not

exclude direct energy transfer to the core of

photosyste111 2, the si1nilar appearance of

the PCP tri1ner and that of the intrinsic

chlorophyll-carotenoid protein suggests

that PCP and LHC could coexist in a

stacked configuration. With this proposed

ge01lletry, highly efficient Forster energy

transfer fr01n PCP to LHC can be expected,

because the tetrapyrrole rings of their chlo

rophylls "vould be approxi111ately coplanar.
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and 1110nthsi after injury (2). At least in

hutnans, c0111plete recovery of function in

distal 111usculature, including independent

control of digits, is rare (3).

Neurophysiological and neuroanat01lli

cal bases have been sought to account for

functional 1110tor recovery after cortical

injury. It is assu111ed that other parts of the

1110tor syste111 111USt "take over" the func-
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